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so largo a «hare of their respective Works to the GREAT BRITAIN. | on account of the alarm hliving been iminediate-
RepubUc, and so small a share t» British North Lot° Palmerston Was installed, with all thei i'y spread among the inhabitants.

- - >» «...» ro-a- «
the comparative importance of these respective delivered on the occasion he eulogized the strong telli at Naples.
regions, at least with regard to the requirements defensive measures adopted by England. Неї A dispatch from Naples, of August 24, says;
of thlyoung ideas among us to whom a knowl- »aid that perfect defense was the only stable] News has boon received here that Col. Laren has

І ? . , foundation of friendly relations with foreign pow-1 attacked Chinvone's hand on the mountains nearedge of their own country is a matter of the first m He-alluded to the battle of Bull Run as an Sellia. in concert with the French
. The information as to these colonies m evidence of the powerlessni-ss of men individual- Advices from Soro to too 031 state that it was 

the school books which come from the other side ly brave, but imperfectly drilled, against an or- rumored thrtt some French troops had arrived at
off the Atlantic is equally meagre, and ever, less . , . . - , Castanvita, in order to prevent Cliiavon from en-

t 4 . - ... , v , The Times has another editorial in regard to term" Roman territory,
accurate. In the work before us n is , h {1,p ]oan Rnd expenses of the federal government. Tim Florence Naxione, of August 25. pubiish- 
Amerioa has the place anil the space which it of for war purposes. It concludes witli the belief es a despatch from Rome dated tho 23d. stating 
right should occupy in a matinal intended for use that ffib subjugation of the Soirih is a hopeless that a band of 500 reactionists had set out from 
in British North American schools. We are sorry oven if the North pours fi.rth its wealth un- Rome in the direeti-m of the Tuscan frontier.

which it would leem could only hftve occurred ting charges with money borrowed at seven per I fresh troops in order that lie may ho enabled to 
through carelessness. The population of St. John cent., they will find themselves engaged in iln ex- make a simultaneous attack upon the in-urgent* 
is stated to be 21,000. Under the head of “Rail- Pâture that no country in the world could sup- A dispatch from Naples of August 20 says : 
wavs” we have the following paragraph : роГІ’ 1 esterday the reactionary band in tin mountain

Y ; c« w. Тяв Irish Harvest.—The Northern Whig °f Somma was dispersed. The brigands at Ma- 
“Railways extend (1) fimn - t. Jo n n . e іас, M . The disaetroae continuance of wet wen- teso. having been surrounded by 24 battalions, 

115 miles, with a projected branch to Nova Soo- t)lpr ig fi11ing tho minds of tho fu,.|n„rs „jth gloom w,’rP all kOled or taken prisoners. Four hun- 
tia. 37 miles ; from Shndinc to і liramic n . л w and disappointment. It is impossible to estimate dred who endeavored to cross the frontier were 
thence to Canada; and from St. John to the State thp ]osg inflich.d by Pach lday,„ rnin . pvnrv taken by the French troops,
of Marne, 7o miles. T-) From St. n tews o Sympt.„n nf „ change is welcomed with eager anx-
Woodstock, 100 miles. ^ foty. for the fate of our harvest this year is trom-

This may be meant for a joke ; nut we are hot bling in tbe balance, but the splendid promise of 
aware that it is usual to introduce jokes into ele- the early season is pot to be fulfilled, 
mentary school books. With these exceptions A fearful accident occurred on the London and

.le^.riptioD „ r a*.шшшг ж s**lü •$
and na full as could bo expected. Tho general Clayton tunnel. Twenty-two persons were in- 
arrangement of the wh“le work we like much ; stanfly killed, and a great number seriously 
and we think it might very welt be introduced in injured. A despatch to the Times, of Monday 

, , evening, says : *• The number of deaths Of yes-
our common schools. teroav lias, we regret to say, not been over esti-
CatBCHISM OF AGRICULTURAL Chemistry AMD mated.

Geology. By Prof. James F. W. Johnston. The American barque California bed arrived at 
Printed by Barnes Sc Co., St. John. Hull, and reports being hoarded hyHho nrivnteer
We are truly glad to see that tnis little work Jeff- U*™ about 150 miles S. E. off Bermuda.
In b„b, „Г KW.

for uee in the schools of New Brunswick, and fornia bore down to her. The commander of the 
has been repfirttod for that purpose. It has been Jeff. Davie requested the California to hack tnp- 
for many years known to the educational world, sails, ns he wanted to send a letter on board. In- 
... .........................................................
lated, as the advertisement states, into neatly boarded her and demanded the ship’s Papers, 
every European language, and used in the schools which were Immediately delivered up. The car- 
of a dozen different States, European and Amepf go proved not of a nature (being pine and pitch)

-. »,<• Ч-* r1“ r. "вSrіЙЛГК'й""."™
practical, containing m tho space of sixty einht 0f steamers have selected Southampton for their 
pages a vast amount of most useful knowledge, head quarters.
The parent or guardian of every schoolboy who The Indian government continue to publish re- 
is intended for an agriculturist should place a ports from all parts of the country relative to the 

” . cotton producing capabilities of India, which are
copy in his hand, and see that ho studies it. lho represented to bo equal to all wants, provided 
only difficulty which we see in the way of its sue that a steady demand and good roads are estab- 
cessful study is the want of an extensive knowl- liidieA 
edge by teachers of the sciences of Chemistry and 
Geology on their relation to Agriculture. The 
author seems to have anticipated some such diffi
culty, and observes that “ the teacher himself 
will find further information in the Author’s Ele
ments and {published Lectures on Agricultural 
Chemistry and Geology, and with one or other of 
these works, as a help in teaching, he (sight to 
provide himself/’

Arthur for September, and Godey for October 
have come to hand, as also the Laics of Life for 
September.

Fisher Gold Medal.—The Gold Medal of
fered by Mayor Fisli-r for competition in shoot
ing by Captain Baird’s Company was shot for on 
the Utli inst.. the ground chosen being the cast 
side of Bull’s Island, where the lowness of the 
Water affords в long stretch of beach. There 
were but twenty-three competitors. Each fired 
three rounds at two hundred, three at three hun
dred, and three at four hundred, yards. The fir
ing was at first very wild, but improved very 
much. According to the score kept by Captain 
Baird, at the shooting stands, Sergeant Wm. Q.
Shaw and Private John Buck were tho two 
highest, cacti making seven points. The score 
kept at the target differs from tjiiSrUdding to 
these two Private Edward Estabrooke as having 
also made seven. The decision of tho Company 
sustained the Captain's score ; and tho tie has 
sinco been shot’off, Buck winning with 5 points 
in nine shots.

Hats Off—An Incident in Montreal. 
• - \u amusing incident occurred the other daj 
this city, whion at the time created quite an cLment. The band of thf 47th Hegnnent l 
been 1 discoursing sweet music' opposite the 
Lawrence Ш11, and, ns is the custom, conclu, 
with • God save the Queen.’ No sooner wwe 
National Anthem commenced than alt be 

uncovered—no, I am wrongs not all - ■ 
bat still remained -’on the head of a free-b 
American. He was one of those rugge* dbi 
jointed individu Л, who might trnthrnUv he 
scribed as - half horse, halt alligator. Fher, 
stood, a man of elongated stature and ferom 

defiance m his look and insole 
■ The cry of * hats ofr ai 

of the crowd, but the 
or rather gla
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THE HARVEST.
The beautiful Autumn days which we have re
cently enjoyed hare given such opportunities to 
our farmers, that the harvesting is 
vanoedi and, notwithstanding the bcakwardnessof 
many fields, in a week more the greater portion 
of the grain will be in the barn. A few weeks 
since we heard much of the destruction of the 
crops by the plant louse—of the approach of the' 
terrible array worm—of the devastation by the 
potatoo rust—of the loss caused by the early 
frost. One'Vould have/supposed from the la
mentations which arose from a few credulous and 
faint-hearted people that ruin and famine 
at our very doors. Each of tbe pests mention
ed, the army worm excepted, has doubtless been 
tho cause of some damage and loss; the potatoe 
crop, we fear, is less than an average. But the 
liar vest upon tho whole seems an excellent 
Vrom various quarters we hear that the little 
wheat that was sown has turned out well, show
ing that this crop is reviving in this part of the 
Province. Early sowing has been found by 
many the best preventive against the attack of 
the xveevil. The very superiority of 
try. in a farming way. gives rise to more than 
half the fear and discontent obserx'able up 
occasional partial failure of any particular crop. 
From many, wo may say most, of the diseases 
which affect, and the vermin which infest, crops 
in old countries ours in this new country has 
ooen hitherto exempt. As our country grows 
older, these gradually creep in. just as the vices 
of civilization follow, or, rather, accompany the 
spread of enlightenment into every corner of tho 
world. Some fine morning the New Brunsxvick 
agriculturist walks out into his grain fields, and 
finds there, rioting upon the juices which 
to form tho precious kernel, some tiny, to him 
unknown, depredator. Forthwith he takes fright 

in imagination his whole crop eaten up— 
and has a vision of ruin to New Brunswick sûf- 
ficicnt to appal the stoutest heart. If ho but 
knew that in other countries—in one of those 
glorious old islands from which his forefathers 
came—tho insect

wereconcern
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countenance, 
in hi* very attitude, 
from different parts 
flinching Yankee still gazed, 
around him with lowering brows and uiidaur

йиЯГЯ№Г»3

îSÜbWÆSg»aonreciate. An officer of the 47th stepping 
ward, gently removed the offendmg beaver 1 
tho head of the fire-eater and 
it in the hand of its owner with a polite 
The effect was miraculous. 1 he *™g 
at once assumed the gentleness of the Jove, 
from that moment bis meekness was exemp 
He very soon retreated to his private 
the hotel.”

were

HUNGARY.
Ailisnatch from Pcsth, of August 25, says; 

Two circulars, addressed by tho Hungarian Chan
cellory Jo the 01 >er»reshuus of Hungary arrived 
here yesterday. One of these contains th 
fiurunce of the Emperor’s intention to maintain 
the Hungarian constitution intact.

In the othnr hopes aro expressed that, the pub-' * 
lie mind will remain tranquil until the assemb
ling of the nnw Diet, and that the attitude of the 
people v/ill be such as to render a reconciliation 
possible.

The Emperor also solemnly declares that be 
has no intention of incorporatin'» the Hunga. ian 
crown with the crown lands of the Austrian 
pire, hut that he wishes to maintain the self froxv 
ernmeut and iudepeiulencA guaranteed to Hun*- 
gary by the imperial rescript of 1790.

A great popular demonstration took place at 
Pesth on the 25th. The people shouted “ Deak 
forever.” ‘ Hungary forever.” Order was not 
disturbed.

one.

rooi

A Nova Scotian Arrested f,>uTreari

the United States authorities in arresting a 
Scotian named

our coun-

on an

charge ef “ conspiring with the msur"‘*l< 
of the seceded States, giving them aid and 
fort, and assisting them in their warfare a{ 
the Government of the United States. It i 
from the evidence produced at the Inal,Л! 
letter from his brother, requesting, him to 
chase in Boston some

em-

_, dry gnode, oto.« for f
useT and a unTform of the -■ Halifax Rifles 
found in the prisoner’s trunk. The unifo 
was argued, was for the Secession army 
decision lies since been given ; and tho 

Traveller of the 4th, we extract the fi

AUSTRIA.
The Donau Zeitung of August 24. gives a de

nial to the news published by some Bolgiart jour
nals, that M. Brentano, ministerial councillor, is 

in London negotiating the conclusion of a 
loan of six millions.

A telegram from Vienna, of August 25, says : 
Both houses of the Council of tho Empire have 
voted an address, acknowledging in loyal and 
grateful terms, th#* firmness of the Emprrm* in 
maintaining the historical rights of the crown, 
and thanking him also for his intention of perse
vering in the constitutional path upon xvhich he 
has entered, and for his intention of perserving 
in tho constitutional path upon which be has en
tered, and for his policy in protecting the inter
ests of the non-Hungarian provinces, without, 
however, neglecting the means of bringing aboui; 
some understanding with Hungary.

arc
tonnow
mg:44 This morning IT. S. Commissioner 
gave a decision in the ease of James Le 

x of Halifax N. S- charged with conspiracy !! 
tho government, and, utter a detailed Rtnt 
of the case, ordered to he commit-.! to j ul, 
oat hail, to take bis trial at tho next term . 
II. S. District Court, for treason. His10 
nsksd that hfi be admitted to bail, but tbi 
refused. The Court will be in session 
«lay next, and the evidence will proba 
placed before „the Grand Jury without d 

At noon to-day, Leguira was taken to 
bv a deputy Marshal, and will be earned 
Judge Sprague, on a motion that lie be ad 
to bail.

—seesr

upon which he gazes with 
such horror has been for hundreds of years a 
yearly and familiar visitant, and is regarded in 
no worse

onDr. Rassell’s latest letter to the London Times 
Says that tho issue in America is rapidly nar
rowing between slavery lind abolition He thinks 
that the President will soon declare nil the slaves 
within the limits of the United States army free. 
The Times editorially advises a comnriuiiso be
tween tlm North nnd the South.

It is stated that leading houses in Liverpool 
have purchased fifteen thousand bales of Suart 
cotton for shinment to New York.

Eurl Russell, in a manifesto on tho Spanish 
ocounlition of San Domingo, says that Ameri
can forberauco cannot be calculated on as perma
nent. ,

light than tho haymaker looks up 
rising shower, his fears Would be calmed, nnd his 
face assume a less elongated appearance. The 
farmers of "New Brunswick cannot expect to for- 

cscapc the plagues of other‘regions; they 
should be thankful that in their day of small 
tilings their immunity has been so great, and ! 
brace themselves up manfully to meet the diffi
culties and trials of altered circumstances', and, 
Ш fact, improved condition. For these 
visitants which have feasted on Rluenoso grain 
of lato years, are, to a great extent, the Conse
il aenco of nil advance in tho settlement of the

on a

The Fight at Hand.—Affairs nt Washington 
rest upon “ tho perilous edge.” The line of 
Secession pickets Iras gradually been drawing 
nearer and nearer to the Capitol, the fortifica
tions of the rebels have been advancing week by 
week, until now along the fine from Alexandria 
to tho Chain Bridge a ennnun shot from almost 
any of our camps would fly over the outposts or 
the breastworks of the enemy. Their regiments 
drill within siglrt of our strongest fortifications, 
and the flag of treason flaunts the air within 
sight of the Nation’s Capitol. It were impossi
ble that this state of things should continue verv- 
much longer without an engagement ; indeed 
within tho week—perhaps while those very fines 
are read, the roar of cannon and the rattle ef 
musketry may he resounding from <ho heights of 
Arlington nnd Alexandria, and n genera] engage
ment bo taking place, which is to add to the 
Bull Run disaster nnofher yet more depressing 
to tho hopes of freedom-loving," lovai citizens, 
or which shall retrieve the" loss of that mournful 
day, and strike the first great blow upon the 
front and forehead of treason. We are not per
mitted to state the numbers or the disposition of 
our forces, but the country mnv be assured that 
an army larger than any which has hitherto been 
gathered ill defense of the Capitol, better equip
ped. "better officered, and hotter disciplined, and 
better disposed with relation to the enemy,— 
will defend our holy can -e. The plans by which 
they are guided have been moulded hy tho great- 
ost General and strategist of his age—they will 
lie executed under the personal lead and direc
tion of the young nnd gallant General in whom 
the trnst. of tho nation is so confidently reposed. 
Our armies will fight for Law, for Liberty, for 
Order, for a good Government, and for a Union 
which is tlm palladium of our own Constitutional 
liberties and the hope of civilization the world 

And now may the hearts and the arras of 
our soldiers be nerved to fight bravely and vic
toriously, and may God defend the right.

A passenger from "Menasses 5th States fhnt the 
rebels killed 300 Fédérais and losing only 20 in 

ITALY. a sparp skirmish on the 4th, and taking posses-
The statement made by several Italian news- sl°n ttn important hill near Arlington Heights, 

papers, that some Bourbon partisans bad atteinp- The Charleston papers stdt« that the planters 
ted a disembarkation on tho 21st, nt Asooli, is have uuanimÇflsly resolv.cd not to ship any See 
without foundation. A large, vessel conveying I Island cotton either North or South, having 

-them sailed off without any attempt to disembark* pledged the entire crop to the Confederacy

Outrage!—We are informed that up. 
arrival of the steamer New Iiuiusunck at 
port yesterday, on her passage from Boe 
this city a gentleman belonging to, and (I 
for Mi-amicht, in this Province, was mime 
arrested by the Federal authorities ; the * 
having been puiposoly detained at hast] 
order that this heroic act could oe the moi 
ly performed. The serious crime with wh 
vrisener stands charged, is, that of speak 
mind too freely, of the present dmastmu 

of affaira in the United Srabet-, and tr 
whilst the New Brunswick was on her 
between Portland and Eastport.

We sincerily hope, first, that our info! 
in reference to this cowardly transacts, 
strictly correct ; and secondly, that it ll 
s ibstantiated, that neither the enp tam or a. 
officer of the boat is implicated by givmj 
mation of the offence, so tnv.al m it; 
which has resulted m the arrest of a Hsit 
iect, in a country which pretends to the 
"ment of liberty and speech, or at'least 
from arrest, by giving utterance to it. 
plm*e of the revolution of trance, the 
stated to us, can find no parallel.—Jo

over

blew FRANCE.
The hearing ill the appeal of the Mires case 

wits rirogressing. The attomev general had ar
gued in favor of the maintenance oi tho first de
cision.

The pays denies the report that tho govern
ment had notified the foreign ambassadors that 
France would maintain the ooecupatiou of 
Rome.

The minister of marine proposes a large in
crease of the officers of the navy, of which tin* 
Eniperor approves, and says that a similar in
crease will ho necessary again next year.

The Pars says : “Gen. Pin.elli lias defeated a 
band of brigands in tho environs of Avclli- 
no."

country, in tillage, and in facilities of communi
cation with our neighbors. If a man chooses to 
become a hermit, nnd bury himself in .a

--------"lodge in some vast wilderness,”
• he may porlmps escape the infection of the small 
pox or cholura. Tf ho prefers tho benefits which 
arise from association and communion with his 
fellow beings, lie must stand his chance of catch
ing the diseases which prevail amongst them. Just 
m. WjjjÇ our farmers. They cannot expect all 
the advantages which the improvements taking 
•place around afford thorn, without accenting al 
(ho drawbacks. Instead -if whining 
liai failures of crops, let them set about prevent
ing such failures for the future, to what extent is 
possible, by the use of such means us have been 
jound efficacious in other countries, and the ad
ditional moans which their own observation and 
experience may suggest.

tion

The Moniteur of August 26, contains the fol
lowing : Mr. Roobuck bn* recently affirmed that 
be knew of the existence of n convention by which 
Sardinia would bo eventually ceded to Frnnoe. 
We give a formal denial to this assertion. Not 
only does such a convention not exist, blit even 
the thought of entering into negotiations on this 
subject with tbe cabinet of Turin has never oc
curred to the Emperor's government.

The wheat crop is now completely gathered in 
throughout France, and housed in «client con
dition. The near wheat is heavier and of better 
quality than was expected, but the quantity is 
short.

Ml
tier.over par-

Fresh Successes of the ех снам ic 
—The star of Mr. Edward Ross, of Ca 
University, appears to be again in 
At the Montrose Rifle Gathering, on We, 
Scotland’s Cup, shot for at 760, 8W, ■ 
yards, five shots each, was won by that 
man. He made eight, seven, and su 
Smith of tbe Edinburg Volunteers* 
eond prize with three, eight, and seven

000 yards. Ross made 18 points, H 
Renfrew, 17 ; nnd Moir 16 points.

Railway Movements. — The Government
have recently been in session on some Railway 
propositions as to connecting with Cnnadn by the 
Shediae and St. Andrews Road. Wo shall

'new PUBLICATIONS. 8
Lovell’s General Gf.ogra i-uy? for the use 

or Schools.By J. George Hodgins. LL. B., 
t I'Hated and published by John
Lovell, Montreal. 1
Here, in a convenient quarto form, with-maps 

- • and niostrations. we have a spécimen of home 
manufacture which is much needed. Many ef the 
primary geographies need in our schools are the 
work of our neighbors over the border, wlio, pos- 
*e*cd with the spirit which oue of thuir Presi
dents let slip, from his pen in the expression "the 

! United Spates and" tha rest of -the world," devote

At the openinc of the Conseli General for the 
Department of the Puy de Dome, Count Moray, 
the president, said ; The internal embarrassments 
of almost all tho powers, and. above all. the words 
of the Emperor, remove all apprehension of any 
war breaking out in which Fiance could be en
gaged. France must direct her efforts toward 
labour.

pro
bably by and by hear the result of their dolib- ovor.

eratioua.

Correspondence—Mr. Hovey’s letter has 
been received ; butas, on account of tomorrow’s 
holiday we have got" the Journal out earlier than 
we otherwise should, We are compelled fo post- 
pone its publication until next "Week.

The population of Paris now amounts to 1,700,- 
000 souls.

The Halifax Sun says that the mack 
continue around our shores, and are tnk, 
siderable numbers. This we believe is 
time for eight or ten years that this fish h 
in so early in September. It is said to l 
live of a large run of good fish late in t 
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